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‘Kaffir Boy’ author speaks on campus

HANDS on Health focuses
on healthy lifestyle changes
Alicia Freeman
ALU:iAHREEMAN.MD(ii>t;MAlL.(;OM
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The use of Mark Mathabane’s novel “Kaffir Boy,” an autobiographical account of growing up in apartheid South Africa,
in the tenth grade curriculum at San Luis Obispo was unsuccessfully challenged.

Sarah Parr
SA R A H PA R R M D ^M A IL.C O M

A single page in Mark M athibanes
1986 autobiographical novel “Kaffir Boy” led the usage o f the hook

in a San Luis Obispo High School
(SLO H S) tenth grade honors class to
be challenged — unsuccessfully.
Ironically, amidst the question ol
whether or nor to ban his unabridged
hook at SLO H S, Mathabane agreed

to come to San Luis Obis^Hi to
speak about hi.s life, the novel and
censorship.
Mathabane spoke to a packed
Spanos iheatre about his struggles

HANDs on Health, a symposium
event put on by C'al Poly’s Science
through Translational Research in
Diet and Exercise (ST RIDE) associ
ation brought four health-conscious
speakers to the Christopher Cxihan
Performing Arts Center (PAC) on
Oct. 22.
The goal was to inform the youth
and community on how to live a
healthier, more active and more sus
tainable life.
Congresswoman Lois O p p s,
Dr. Deanna Hoclschcr, Dr. Steven
Kelder and Michael R. Dimock
came to speak and spread their mes
sages about the need for change in
an American society headed toward
diabetes and obesity.
Capps was a registered nurse be
fore entering Congress in 1998 to
serve the Central Coast. She said
though the legislature is trying to
make the necessary changes in order
to provide a healthier lifestyle for

America, it is the community who
must rise up and push Congress to
make a change against special inter
ests.
“One of our challenges is to find
ways to illuminate who’s behind ...
propositions and why they are and
what chat docs to (our health), and
call them out on it,” Capps said. “And
call them out in ways that will not
just be punitive, but will invite them
to join in.”
Capps also said she wanted to hear
from the students and the communi
ty in order to make more informed
decisions and proposals for health
jK)licy. Additionally, Capps detailed
the health care changes made by
Congress, such a.s allowing students
to stay on their parenrs’ insurance
until they are 26 years-old and “less
ening the stress o f a copay,” among
other mctasures. However, she said
the health reform changes were not
perfect.
Hoelscher is the director for the
see H ea lth , p a g e 3

see K a ffir, p a g e 2

Parents converge on Cal Poly for weekend
Amanda Sedo
AM AN DASEUU. .MU^>GM AI L.COM

This past weekend, more than 9 00
families swarmed the Cal Poly cam
pus for Parents’ Weekend activities.
Parents’ Weekend has been
around for decades, but in 1995 the
Parent Program in the Division o f
Student Affairs was created to head
the event. In addition to planning
Parents’ Weekend, the Parent Pro
gram provides programs and services
to assist parents in supporting their
students’ success during the college
years said Nicky Nickclson, the Par
ent Program Coordinator.
W ith approximately 3 ,0 0 0 guests
total, the popularity o f Parents’
Weekend has been growing; every
year tickets to the event sell out.
This is one o f the many reasons that
Homecoming and Parents’ Week

end have been placed on different
weekends.
The last time that Cal Poly’s
Homecoming and Parents’ Week
end fell on the same day was four
years ago. The.two events were sepa
rated in order to allow more people
to participate in the on-campus fes
tivities. Now, parents that do not
get tickets before they .sell out to
Parents’ Weekend can plan to come
visit Cal Poly on Homecoming
weekend, Nickelson said.
“I fic changes were made so that
we could serve more parents,” Nick
elson said.
But Parents’ Weekend is not all
about the parents — it’s about the
students too. NickeLson said. It is
an opportunity for the students to
reconnect with their families and
enjoy the campus and community
together.

Under the leadership o f Nickel
son, the Parent Program has been
in charge o f organizing Parents’
Weekend for the past 15 years.
The Parent Program also partners
with Cal Poly Athletics, Cal Poly
Arts and the Cal Poly Music D e
partment to create the successful
occasion.
“W hen I starred, it was just a
one day event with a football game
and barbecue,” Nickclson said.
Since then. Parents’ Weekend
has developed into a two-day
event. This year, on Friday O ct.
22, the Cal Poly Music Depart
ment put on an Ensemble Show
case concert. O n O ct. 23 parents
were able to choose from activi
ties such as the Mustang Tailgate
see P a ren ts, p a g e 2
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Guest speakers at the symposium included Congresswoman Lois Capps,
Dr. Deanna Hoelscher, Dr. Steven Kelder and Michael R. Dimock. They all
stressed the importance o f livii^ a healthy lifiestyle through diet and excercise.
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news
Kaffir

school student who first reported on
the anonymous complaints about
“Kaffir Boy” introduced Mathabane.
Machabane greeted Derek Chestnut with a hug and took the hat he
wore o ff while bowing, telling the

continufd from page I

growing up in apartheid in South
Africa and why these same struggles
should not be censored from the
public on O a . 21.
His lecture was preceded by a
discussion by event sponsor and pro
fessor John Hampsey o f the English
department about the paradox o f
“free” American society in the face o f
certain ideas, such as the page from
“Kaffir Boy” depicting child prosti
tution simply for food.
“We are a country o f paradox,”'
Hampsey said. “We praise the myth
o f so-called rugged individuals and at
the same time, weVe one o f the most
conformist countries."
Hampsey related the local dilem
ma surrounding the content in “Kaf
fir Boy” to a want for censorship.
“We like to talk o f freedom, o f
expression, and at the same time we
have a long history o f censorship,”
Hampsey said.
After Hampsey opened the lec
ture, the San Luis Obispo high

such a life?”
However, he said he was one o f
the lucky ones under apartheid. He
had the support o f his mother; a
woman who did whatever she could
to make sure her children were fed

Jo u rn e y , a n d ... along the
j ^ e y o f some cM d ien m
world, terrible things hJ^nem^
M ark M athabane
“Kaffir Boy” author

audience it was a tradition.
Mathabane first spoke about his
coming-of-age in a society plagued
with apartheid — starvation, police
raids, vermin biting at his feet out o f
their own starvation and other events
that left the audience in complete si
lence.
Mathabane said he used to ask
himself, “W hy was 1 born to live

Want Some Attention!?
Advertise in the Mustang Daily

and well. Although she was illiterate,
his mother urged him to pursue an
education even in the midst o f living
in a dangerous ghetto filled with pov
erty and crime.
Mathabane also had the gift o f
tennis, a gift that eventually led him
to the United States. Mathabane said
he was inspired when he saw African
American tennis player Arthur Ashe
on television after a match.
“What had me mesmerized, riv
eted, was the way he looked in the
eyes o f white men when he spoke to
them,” Mathabane said. “1 had never
seen such a display o f freedom.”
He then set his sights on becom
ing a tennis player in America.
Mathabane did not spend his lec
ture praising America, though.
“America is endangered by fellow

Parents
continuedfrom page 1

B B Q , Oktoberlcsi, the Mustang
Football Game vs. University ol
North Dakota and “Jay Johnson:
The Two and O nly!” a play put on
by Cal Poly Arts.
One o f the biggest hits with the
parents was the barbecue and foot
ball game.
“We enjoyed the music at the
barbecue and the food was great,"
said M ’Lu Knaus, the mother o f
two mechanical engineering stu
dents, Stephen and Ben Knaus. “It

8 0 5 .7 5 6 11^3 M u s ta rtg D .n iy A d .e rtis In g fe 'g m a ilc o m

humans,” Mathabane said. Many
Americans lack empathy for others
and “Kaffir Boy” is a true depiction
o f suffering, hatred, hopelessness and
bitterness, Mathabane said.
“(My) book was a window into
that world,” Mathabane said. A “mir
ror into our own lives.”
Mathabane wrote “Kaffir Boy” to
try to understand. his own life and
American reality.
Mathabane linked lack o f empa
thy to the increasing terrorism threat
in America. Mathabane said some
Americans may see Muslim people as
anything but human because o f the
terrorist attacks on Sept. 1 1 , 20 0 1 .
He said people should see terror
ists as human beings and understand
they are not born as terrorists.
“Life is a journey and along the
journey, things happen,” Mathabane
said. “Along the journey o f some
children in this world, terrible things
happen and those terrible things can
take a child and turn him or her into
a committer o f the most heinous
crimes.”
“Terrorists arc not bom — they
are made,” Mathabane said. Matha
bane then questioned the motive o f
some people who claim they believe
in God.
How can someone claim they
worship a loving God when, at the
same time, they “spew venom” about
homosexuals, Muslims, et cetera,
Mathabane said.
Mathabane said he considers
himself spiritual instead o f religious,
and said he if God truly docs exist, he

must be one o f pure love.
“You cannot love something you
cannot see when you fail to love
something right before your eyes (like
other people),” Mathabane said. •
Biomedical engineering junior
Aaron Rowley said Mathabane was
reasonable in his discussion about
terrorists and Americans.
“Forgetting everyone is human is
easy to do,” Rowley said. “You may
disagree with somràne, but were all
human.”
Computer engineering junior Jo 
seph W hite thought Mathabane was
also reasonable with his political out
looks.
“He sounded intensely educated,”
W hite said. W hite said he liked how
much discussion could be spawned
from the topics Machabane covered.
Mathabanes lecture did spawn
a discussion with random applause.
During the question and answer ses
sion, someone asked if he considered
releasing an abridged version o f his
book censorship.
Mathabane said no, “it was impor
tant that 1 have (those who couldn’t
read the unabridged version) read the
book.”
Those who can’t read the book
because o f various reasons arc in the
minority and “the strength o f a de
mocracy is measured by how it treats
its minorities,” Mathabane said.
After the question and answer ses
sion, Mathabane autographed books
in the lobby o f the Spanos Theater.

“It is cs(>ecially important with fteshman since they have been away now
for around a month.”

was also great to sec the football
team play a great game.”
Even so, some parents said the
true reason they came out for Par
ents’ Weekend was to sec their chil
dren.
“Our main reason to come to
Parents’ Weekend was to come
down and visit our son," Dan Had

Most o f the freshman did not
seem to have a problem with their
parents coming to visit for the
weekend.
“There’s nothing negative about
it,” Stephen Knaus said. “I hadn’t
seen them in a while, so it was nice
to get to sec them.”
His brother Ben agreed and said
they got to enjoy their parents’ com
pany and free food.
Dan and Anne Hadley also said
their son enjoyed them visiting be
cause o f food.
“He. seemed happy that we were
here,” Anne Hadley said. “We
brought up lots o f food for him, so
he better be.”
“Some, not all, like for their
parents to come, but it’s a great
opportunity to make some o f (the
students) feel like their parents still
care and relieve some homesick
ness,” Nickclson said.

ley said.
Giving parents the opportunity
to see their children is the main goal
o f Parents’ Weekend, Nickclson
said.
“Parents’ Weekend is to bring par
ents back to visit students and enjoy
a slice o f college life,” Nickclson said.
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Health
continuedfrom page 1

Michael & Susan Dell Center for Ad
vancement o f Healthy Living and a
professor o f Health Promotion at the
University o f Texas School o f Public
Health, according to her biography
in the pamphlet provided at HANDs
on Health. She said the community
must take action, especially in the case
o f children, who need more exercise
and food with nutritional value rather
than what they are being provided.
Hoelschcr said that because o f this,
more children are becoming obese,
and, “in some schools, (this is) be
coming the norm.”
“When I worked in CATCH
initially in the early ‘90s, if you saw
a child with high blood pressure,
chances are they had genetic problems
... and now that’s not the case,” Hoclscher said. “In some o f the overweight
kids were seeing hypertension (and)
type 2 diabetes.”
According to the pamphlet, Kelder
is a professor in the School o f Public
Health at University o f Texas, Aus
tin, co-director o f the Michael &
Susan Dell Center for Advancement
o f Healthy Living and is Hoelscher s
husband. He spoke about the impor
tance o f gening children healthy and
provided insight into the program
mentioned by Hoeschler — Coor
dinated Approach To Child Health
(CATCH), which they both partici
pate in.
According to its website, CATCH
is a Texas-based program that focuses
on school nutrition, lessons in the
classroom to teach children healthy
habits, more physical education time
for children and an emphasis on the
family to help children make healthier
decisions at home. Kelder said these
points when describing the program,
as well as the need for health-driven
lessons and activities for children.
“Its (recommended children get)
60 minutes or more (of physical ac
tivity per day), and it’s the ‘and more’

part (which) just goes on and on,”
Kelder said. “To get school-aged kids
to get 60 minutes o f physical acuvity
at school, Qur schools are not set up
for 60 minutes o f physical activity.
Most o f them are not. Most o f them
won’t even take 30 minutes o f physi
cal activity per day. They might take
15, they might (get it) every other day.
Every school is different.”
Guest speaker Dimock is presi
dent o f Roots o f Change (ROC), a
nonprofit, non-governmental oi^a-

against in making food more sustain
able. He also said there needs to be
more fruits and vegetables in people’s
diets and RO C is working tow^d try
ing to make those foods more afford
able.
HANDs on Health provided an
oudet for these health professionals to
inform the students o f changes they
should make so their generation does
not head down the same path. Ac
cording to Hoelscher and Capps, it
is prediaed that one in three people

ro^d love to see students takuig;'aaTantage o f any extra physi
cal activity they can get
the day.
— Stephanie Teaford
Community liaision for STR ID E

nizadon whose purpose is to spawn a
sustainaUe food system in California
by 2030, according to the pamphlet.
Dimock said in order to get children
and the community healthier, people
need to have access to less expensive,
fresher and more nutritious foods
because Americans are “addicted to
cheap food.”
“When (ROC) began, the whole
idea was that the food system needs
fixing, and this began in an agricul
tural world where we’re having a lot
o f impact from the way food is be
ing grown, both soil, water impacts
and other resource impacts,” Dimock
said. “But it actually emerged to be
once people staned looking at the
problems in agriculture, the problems
in agriculture are not based in agri
culture. 'They’re actually based in the
food system (in which) society is call
ing upon.”
Dimock said “40 percent o f food
produced' goes to waste,” which is
something RO C is trying to fight

will have diabetes. Hoelscher said
symposiums like HANDs on Health
provide a great learning opportunity
for students.
“I think they’re great,” Hoelscher
said. “1 think the more we can get
people together to talk about this is
sue, the more chances you have to
making someone or igniting a passion
in someone or just getting informa
tion out to people to (make better
decisioits).”
Dr. Ann McDermott, the director
o f STR ID E, said it was important for
college students to be more informed
now.
“A bachelor’s degree is the terminal
degree, so we have a window o f time
in which we know we can influence
a lot o f people and raise awareness,”
McDermott said.
Stephanie Teaford, the community
liaison for STR ID E, said events like
this are beneficial for students “to get
a sense o f the public health.”
However, she said there wasn’t a

specific problem at Cal Poly, rather,
she said it is more a problem in ou r.
nation as a whole and there are more
things that people can do to be health
ier and influence others.
“I would love to see students tak
ing advantage o f any extra physical
activity they can get during the day:
walking to campus if they’re close,
using the stairs if that’s an option in
buildings,” Teaford said. “I love the
idea o f them choosing whole foods
when they’re in the cafeteria. 1 think
there’s a lot o f things they don’t think
about that impact their health; getting
good rest, plenty o f sleep.”
Teaford also said the Flash study,
which ST R ID E puts on, brings
awareness to the fact “college health
isn’t studied very thoroughly, (and)
it’s a huge value to see how the c o llie
experience affects your health.” She
said she hoped more students would
take the study so ST R ID E could have
a better gr^p o f college students’
health.
Wendy Minarik, a local dietitian,
said it was necessary to understand
the impact o f health and food deci
sions made today on the future.
“Pay now or pay later though,”
Minarik said. “If you don’t pay now,
you will be paying later in so many
ways: in medication, in surgeries, in
treatment, in quality o f life and in
limited lifespan.”
Minarik also said it was important
to emphasize Dimock’s point in his
speech about “food deserts,” which
arc places that have little access to the
es.sential healthy foods (or those foods
are more expensive), while having sig
nificant access to unhealthy fast food
chains. Minarik experienced a “food
desen” herself and said it was essential
for this issue to be addressed.
“We had (a couple convenience
stores) and a little market and that
was the poorest quality food I’ve ever
had access to,” Minarik said. “When
I moved here, I had the most terrific
produce, good quality meats and it
was cheaper. Why here?”
During Dimock’s speech, he said

healthier food is more expensive, es
pecially in these “food deserts,” but
RO C is working toward making pol
icy changes to make food accessible
to needy and low income families,
as well as providing more benefits to
farmers and farm workers in order to
create more environmentally efficient
ways o f producing healthier foods.
According to the R O C website, this
is part o f a “policy making activity”
called “Ag Vision.”
Sandra Miller, another local dieti
tian who attended the event, said peo
ple need to get their priorities straight,
like focusing on the quality o f their
food more than how many text mes
sages they are allotted. She also said
the food policies o f our country sup
plement the trend o f bad health.
“Our tides and our regulations that
we have developed and our (agricidture) policies (are) toxic, and it’s sick,
and it’s made the environment sick,”
Miller said. “And it’s very wasteful.”
Swadener, another dietitian and
the dietetic intern director at Cal
Poly, mirrored Capps when she said
the “public needs to demand” better
health standards. Yet, she said it is
hard to fighrbig money.'
“I think an interesting thing about
the meeting today is that you can
make changes,” Swadener said. “In
fact, people like Lois Capps, folks like
h e r ... say ‘I want to know what you
young people coming into the field
want.’ 1 think having people like that
and going to those people (is benefi
cial)."
In addition. Dimock said Cal
Poly students arc the future and must
understand the need for a more sus
tainable, health conscious and envi
ronmentally conducive food environ
ments.
“Cal Poly produces more o f the
leaders o f California agriculture than
any other, more than UC Davis,” Dimock said. “People that run fiu'ming
companies come our o f Cal Poly, and
it’s absolutely essential that they un
derstand what we mean by (our mes)
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Briefs
State

White House requests
International $2 billion aid to Pakistan

National

LOS ANGELES (MCT) —

FLORIDA (MCT) —

HAITI (MCT) —

California’s food stamp program
has a new name, which officials
hope will encourage more people
to apply for the nutrition benefit:
CalFresh.
The new name and logo — an
abstract representation o f the di
verse produce available in Cali
fornia — was launched Saturdayat an event in Long Beach spon
sored by the states first lady, Maria
Shriver, to provide free medical,
financial and educational services
to low-income women.
The rebranding o f food stamps
is the latest in a series o f efforts to
increase participation in the pro
gram, which offers qualifying fam
ilies an average o f $200 per month
o f food benefits in California.

The only law in the United States
prohibiting gays from adopting
effectively came to an end Friday
with Florida Attorney General Bill
McCollum announcing his deci
sion not to go to court to maintain
the state’s ban.
The issue played out in Flor
ida courts in the name o f Frank
Martin Gill, a North Miami man
seeking to adopt two brothers that
Gill and his partner had raised for
nearly six years as foster children.
Earlier this month, the Florida
Department o f Children & Fami
lies opted not to ask the state Su
preme Court to rule on a lower
court decision allowing Gill to
adopt the boys.
A Miami appellate court ruled
the law unconstitutional, relying
on experts who said “gay people
and heterosexuals make equally
good parents,” Judge Gerald Cope
wrote for the three-judge appellate
panel in a 28-page decision.

The number o f Haitians infected
with cholera and cholera-like symp
toms continued to mount Saturday
as panic spread that the deadly dis
ease could reach the quake-battered
capital where thousands o f people
are living in unsanitary camps.
Government officials and inter
national aid workers asked people
to remain calm but stay vigilant
and be sure to wash their hands
with soap and suy out o f rivers.
As o f Friday evening, the Hai
tian government reported that
2,364 Haitians have been hospital
ized for cholera throughout the af
fected Artibonite region in central
Haiti, and 194 have died.
Health officials are still trying
to determine the cause o f the out
break.

•••

SANTA BARBARA (MCT) —
A body surfer died after being at
tacked Friday morning by a shark
on a beach along the northern
Santa Barbara County coast, offi
cials said.
Details were sketchy, but a
spokeswoman for Vandenberg Air
Force Base told the Los Angeles
Times that Santa Barbara County
coroner’s investigators are at the
beach and that the investigation is
being handled in conjunction with
the Santa Barbara County Sheriffs
Department.
The attack occurred at Surf
Beach, which is on the Vanden
berg Air Force Base. The base has
closed Surf, Wall and Minuteman
beaches for 72 hours.
In April 2008, a 17-foot shark
killed a retired veterinarian who
was swimming in the ocean off So
lano Beach, near San Diego.
Lifeguards said the shark may
have been a great white and the
swimmer, who regularly swam off
Solano Beach, was wearing a wet
suit and may have been mistaken
for a seal.

^
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WASHINGTON (MCT) —
The Food and Drug Administra
tion has amp>ed up warnings on
the label o f the commonly pre
scribed H IV antiviral Invirase,
adding information about p>otentially life-threatening cardiac side
effects when used in tandem with
Norvir, another widely used anti
viral.
The new labeling requirement
follows an FDA warning in Febru
ary that the drugs taken together
could affect electrical activity in
the heart, prolonging what arc
known as Q T and PR intervals —
indicators o f heart rhythm on an
EKG.
The announcement also in
cludes a requirement that the drug’s
marketer, San Francisco-based Gcnentech, include an informational
pamphlet for consumers that de
scribes Invirase’s potential risks.

Paul Richter
David S. Cloud
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

The Obama Administration an
nounced Friday it will seek another
$2 billion in aid for Pakistan’s mili
tary, despite continuing disagree
ments with Islamabad over conduct
in the war against militants.
The five-year package, Miich sup
plements $7.5 billion in civilian aid to
Pakistan, would raise annual weapons
aid to about $400 million a year, from
$300 million. It is still subject to con
gressional approval, and won’t come
up for consideration until next year,
congressional sources said.
The announcement came at the
end,of a week o f high-level meetings
in Washington between U.S. and Paki
stani officials, which were used to pro
mote an image o f harmony between
the countries.
Behind the scenes. President
Obama and other U.S. officials were
prodding Islamabad to move more
forcefully against militant stron^olds
near Pakistan’s border with Afghani
stan.
And while the administration
touted the additional military aid, it
also is moving to cut off assistance to
a half-dozen Pakistani military units
after concluding they killed unarmed
civilians and prisoners, according to
two U.S. officials.
The conclusion, which was first re
ported by The New York Times, comes
after a U.S. investigation into allega
tions that Pakistani Army units in
volved in operations against militants
in Swat Valley and other locations car
ried out executions o f prisoners during
the last two years.
“We do have reason to believe that
a half-dozen or so units have engaged
in human rights abuses,” a)i official
said.
Some areas where die killings are
said to have occurred appear to be
locadons such as Swat, where the
U.S. urged the Pakistanis to condua
so-called clearing operations in 2009

•••

CHINA (MCT) —
Protests by Tibetan students over
plans to elevate Chinese to the
main language o f instruction in
western China schools spread Fri
day to Beijing, where students at
a minority university staged a rare
public demonstration.
F ille r in the week, as many as
9 ,000 people protested in Tibetan
communities with banners reading
“Equality for minorities: equality
for languages."
The protests were set off by
plans o f education officials in
Qinghai to use only Chincse-language teaching materials except for
language lessons in Tibetan and
English. Qiang Wei, the province
Communist Party chief, has been
quoted recently speaking out in fa
vor o f students learning Mandarin
C3hinese.
The largest o f the protests this
week was in Tbngren, a city in
Qinghai province that has fre
quently been the scene for ethnic
clashes. These were the largest
demonstrations by China’s Tibet
ans since 2008.

when militants groups began pushing
into major cities in the Punjab region.
In the months after those opera
tions, the U.S. Embassy in Islamabad
began examining allegarions that Paki
stani soldiers were killing prisoners and
others they suspected o f sympathizing
with the militants, rather than incar
cerating them or turning them over to
the Pakistani courts.
.A U.S. law known as the Leahy
Amendment prohibits U.S. assistance
to foreign militaries that have violated
human rights, and the officials said
the move to halt training and finan
cial support to the Pakistani units was
done to comply with the statute.
The officials would not identify
the roughly six units that would be af
fected, other than that they included
Pakistani Special Forces. Nor would
they say how much aid would be with
held. The officials spoke anonymously
because a final decision has not been
reached.
“The process on our side isn’t com
pleted yet,” one o f the officials said.
Pakistan has not been formally no
tified o f the decision yet, the officials
said, but Adm. Mike Mullen, the chair
man o f the U.S. joint Chiefs o f Staff,
has discussed the allegations with Gen.
Ashfaq Parvez Kayani, the chief o f the
Pakistani Army staff, an aide said.
“The chairman’s very comfortable
that General Kayani shares his con
cerns and that he’s taking steps to im
prove the condua and accountability
within his military,” said Capt. John
Kirby, a spokesman for Mullen.
Shah Mahmoud Quieshi, the
Pakistani f o r c ^ minister, said in an
appearance with Secretary o f State
Hillary Rodham Clinton at the Sute
Department that Pakistan was investi
gating the charges and would take ac
tion if necessary'.
In an unusual aside, Qureshi called
on Obama to intervene in the Paki
stan-India dispute over the Himalayan
region o f Kashmir during Obama’s
planned trip next month to India.
Indian officials have strongly op
posed to U.S. mediation.
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Word on
the Street
What’s the most interesting
thing you are studying or doing
in a class right now?
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"I like the compLitei (.u-,'.'.uin
fiHograin lor my con-Utut tion
management class. ' ■
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— Mark Jastrzebski.
m eclianicarengineerinq
senior
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"I like cooking and »Mlirni
tood in lab tor my food s n
ence class '

■'I like working with wind tun
nels and learning about opti
mization in one of my la b s .'
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- - Kirsten Burrows,
construction manaqem« •
sophomore

— Sasha Shipm.
biological sciences
sophomore

my

— dr;iemy Wong,
taoi 1ledical ei iqineering
|iiro,ir

I iir.-' making sausage in my
me.it '.oiimce class.”

-- Jt-i ; !,l tuer.
.,il iMiai lofua - senior
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Democrats, Republicans both predict
victories in November midterm elections
Lisa Mascara
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

Republican National Committee
Chairman Michael Steele on Sunday
predicted an “unprecedented wave”
of G O P victories while Democrats
saw signs o f voters awakening as both
sides made closing arguments in the
final week before the midterm elec
tion.
Democrats said voters were
.souring on the big money being
funneled to outside groups sup
porting Republican candidates, in
cluding one associated with Presi
dent George W. Bush adviser Karl
Rove.
Rove defended the spending
Sunday as part o f a campaign fi
nance system in need o f reform.
“I would like to have a different
system, but we have the system we
have,” Rove said on C B S ’ “Face the
N ation.”
Some outside groups arc struc
tured in a way that does require
donor disclosure.
“It is what it is, and the choice
is whether you fight the battle with
one arm tied behind your hack or
not,” Rove said.
Democrats arc in a votc-by-vote
figh( to ensure voter turnout in
battleground states across the na
tion.
Dozens o f congressional dis
tricts are considered too close to
call.
President Barack Obam a is
scheduled to make a final cam
paign blitz next weekend, hitting
four states in two days.
Rep. Chris Van Hollen, D -M d.,
chairman o f the party’s House
congressional campaign com m it
tee, said voters were beginning to
connect the dots between outside
donors and G O P races.
“The.se big interests arc fight
ing hard to get hack in power, and
1 think the American people arc
waking up to that fact,” he said.
“T h a t’s why I think you’re seeing a
closing o f the political energy gap
that’s been talked about.”
Republicans
are
depending
on the enthusiasm o f this year’s
highly motivated conservative vot
ers, many o f them associated with
the “tea party” movement, to push
turnout in their favor.
“You’re going to sec a wave, an
unprecedented wave, on Election
Day," Steele said on N B C ’s “Meet
the Press.”
Many political experts expect
Republicans to pick up the 39
seats needed to wrest majority con
trol o f the House from Democrats
in the Nov. 2 election.
A G O P takeover o f the Sen
ate would be tougher, and neither
Steele nor Rove was prepared Sun
day to say that Republicans would
win the 10 seats needed.
Control o f the Senate is likely
to hinge on a few battleground
states, including Nevada, where
M ajority Leader Harry Reid hit
the campaign trail Sunday in a
dead-heat race.
Many states already have early
voting under way, and both par
ties arc pressing for an advantage
among those casting their ballots

before Nov. 2.
Obam a is expected to deliver
several speeches this week before
embarking on his four-state push
over the weekend.
Obama and Vice President Joe
Biden will headline a rally Sunday
at Cleveland State University.
Obama drew tens o f thousands
o f voters to rallies last week, some
what reminiscent o f the movement
that propelled him into office two
years ago.
Steele mocked Obama’s cam
paigning as ineffectual.
“It actually sounded more like
a pity party than a rally,” Steele
said.
Steele has faced his own criti
cisms for'his tenure as R N C chair
man, and he declined to say Sunday
whether he would seek re-election.
“I’m not irrelevant,” he said in re
sponse to his critics.
T h e president this week also
is scheduled to tape an interview
with Jon Stewart o f “T h e Daily
Show."
Stewart and fellow comedian

Avoid mmi.

Stephen Colbert are headlining
a rally Saturday on the National
Mall. T heir performances will
serve as an alternative to the con
servative-themed rallies that have
been staged by tea party groups
and com m entator Glenn Beck.
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Multicultural Center to host Latino Fashion Show
Catherine Borgeson
CA TH ERIN EBO RGESO N .M D ^M A IL.CO M

Cal Polys M ulticultural Center
and Student Life and Leadership
will present Cal Poly’s first official
Latino Fashion Show in celebration
o f Latino Heritage Month.
Nutrition
sophomore
Isabel
Montenegro helped put on the
event, and looks forward to shar
ing Latino cultures with the student
body.
“We want to showcase our culture
and show that even though there’s
not much diversity here at Cal Poly
we’re still really proud o f it,” Monte
negro said. “We’re hosting this event
in honor o f our culture.”
'The fashion show is designed to
display the major differences within
the various Latino countries across
the globe. Biological sciences junior
Devon Buddan is one o f the students
who helped organize the event.
“1 think a lot o f people when they
hear ‘la tin o ,’ have a one-sided view,”
Buddan said. “But even though the
clothes, values and cultures may be
similar, there are distinct differences
within them.”
The event will highlight the fash
ion o f Latino countries who cel
ebrate their independence during

September and October. This in
cludes Mexico, El Salvador, Guate
mala, Belize, Nicaragua, Costa Rica
and Honduras. In addition to mod
eling the traditional attire o f each
country, the show will explain how
the people o f these different coun
tries celebrate their independence.
“Celebrating your independence
is huge," Buddan said. “We get to
show Cal Poly what’s going on in
other parts o f the world. Different
people’s families around this time
may celebrate it at home. 1 think
this fashion show is one way to give
people outside of the home an op
portunity to see it, or at least get a
glimpse o f it.”
Buddan is the first person in her
family born in America, yet she
remains close to her Belizean heri
tage.
“My culture and my ethnicity are
important to me,” she said. “Your
nationality and ethnicity are two
different things. Even though I’m
the U.S. citizen o f my family, 1 want
to still be connected.”
The Latino Fashion Show is one
way to be connected, Buddan said.
Buddan,' along with Montene
gro, have been planning the event
since June. They found the clothes
through a combination o f lamily
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At Brandman, you can earn your
business degree from an institution
you can trust.

BRANDMAN
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CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

members, volunteers providing their
own traditional outfits and going to
different thrift stores in Los Angeles,
To find volunteers, the two asked
Latino Greeks and Latino Clubs on
campus.
Business administration senior
Lily Castro is one o f the models in
the fashion show. She heard about
the opportunity to participate when
Montenegro asked her sorority for
volunteers. She said she wanted to
participate because she wanted to be
part o f something that brings cul
tural awareness to students at Cal
Poly.
“Cal Poly is not a very diverse
community but the cultural com
munity and clubs come together and
we help each other in any way we
can,” Castro said. “Because o f their
support, it has made me a stronger
person and who I am today.”
Castro is half Salvadorian and
half Mexican, and her mother in
troduced her to the history and dif
ferent cultures in her heritage. In
elementary through middle school,
Castro danced in Ballet Folklórico
a dance ensemble that reflects
the traditional culture o f Mexico —
Castro said.
Ballet Folklórico de Cal Poly will
perform two dances from different
regions in Mexico at the show. Per
formance group Danza Aztecas will
also perform.
General engineering junior Sean
Johnson is another model in the La
tino Fashion Show.
“Soy l.atina,” Johnson said. “1
am American but 1 love my culture;
1 love when I am around my fam
ily, that they’re all Mexican and that
they’re just doing their thing. 1 love
being Mexican. Tliis is a way for me
to really throw it out there — that
I’m Mexican and I’m proud."
Environmental
horticulture
sophomore Felicia Rios sees the
fashion show as being a unique way
to bring more culture awareness to
Cal Poly.
“It’s definitely different, I like
that it’s bringing more culture into
school," Rios said. “1 think it will be
an eye-opening experience for those
who don’t know much about the

COURTESY PHOTO

Danza Aztccas perfarmed at ColtureFest earlier this month and will also make
an appearance at the Latino Fashion Show on Wednesday, Oct. 27.

different Latino cultures."
Horticulture senior Lauren Caldas will be attending the fashion
show because she thinks it’s a great
way to celebrate culture.
Caldas has been influenced by
her father’s Colombian heritage.
The family traditions and customs
arc rich which makes her proud o f
her roots, Caldas said.

“You always hear the negative
that there aren’t more people o f color
on this campus, 1 think it’s cool that
this fashion show is a way to instead
celebrate culture,” Caldas said.
The fashion show will take place
at the University Union (U U ) in
room 2 20 at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
O ct. 27. There will be food, music,
dancing and fashion.
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Sherlock Holmes

How to escape the freshman fifteen

com es to PBS
Rick Bentley
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

The Guinness Book o f World Re
cords has called Sherlock Holmes the
most played literary fictional charac
ter in movies, stage productions and
T V shows.
So, what does PBS do to make the
character feel original in yet another
T V program? The answer is elemen
tary, my dear Watson: modernize the
Baker Street sleuth.
‘T think for any actor to play an
iconic character, there’s a huge pres
sure that’s associated with delivering
something that everyone knows cul
turally,” said Benedict Cumberbatch,
who plays the modern-day Holmes
in “Sherlock," which airs Sunday.
“But there is an element o f a blank
canvas because o f this brilliant reinvcntion and reinvigoration o f him
being a 2 1 st century hero.”
This latest version o f the Sir Ar
thur Conan Doyle character comes
from a couple o f guys who know
how to upgrade a popular character:
Steven Moffat and Mark Gatiss, the
men behind the latest incarnation o f
“Dr. W ho.”
“When they were first working
on ‘Dr. W ho’ in the early ‘60s they
actually consciously patterned some
o f the doctor’s characteristics af
ter Sherlock Holmes,” said Moffat.
“They both have that sort o f great
Edwardian adventurer thing going
on. The truth is they’re actually al
most opposites. 1 kind o f think o f the
doctor as being a lot more human in
a strange way because the Doctor is

like an angel who aspires to hu
manity. Sherlock Holmes is like a
human being who aspires to be
ing a god.”
That became the bases for his
modern Holmes. Moffat wanted
to make him a person who — no
matter how mad or alarming he
might seem — would always be
perfectly comfortable in his own
skin. He describes Holmes as be
ing “unrepentant.”
Putting Holmes in a techno
logically advanced world wasn’t a
stretch. Every version o f Holmes
has had the great detective em
brace the technology o f that time
period.
“It made absolute sense that
he’s using text messaging instead
o f having huge inconvenient fil
ing systems o f out-of-the-way
knowledge," said Gatiss. “He’s
very media savvy.”
There were a few Holmes char
acteristics that proved more chal
lenging, such as what to do with
his drug addiction. The scries cre
ators agree that part o f the Hol
mes mythology has been wildly
changed from the original, where
the detective would never indulge
in drugs when on a case but rather
out o f boredom.
Their solution was to make
this modern Holmes seem like he
could drift over to the dark side if
the time was right.
It appears the producers made
the right moves: Tfic .Sherlock
Holmes Society o f London gave
them their blessing.
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The freshman 15, the 15-pound
weight gain first-year students arc
known to experience after coming to
college, is often seen as a normal part
o f college life by many students. The
quality of food on college campuses
is often joked about without think
ing twice, while students continue to
make up excuses and continue eat
ing.
Sure, the food on campus is quite
different than home-cooked meals
— but not always in a bad way. Hav
ing access to a hamburger and fries
all day is convenient. And don’t get
me started on the delicious breakfast
menu items available at V G ’s latenight.
All excuses aside, the freshman
15 is not a laughing matter. In my
opinion, there is nothing humorous
about gaining 15 pounds. I am ter
rified o f weight-gain — especially
such a large dose o f it.
C2al Poly landscape architecture
freshman C'hancI Barritt agrees. She
said she regrets allowing herself to
gain weight during her first month
on campus.
“My clothes are too small now,”
Barritt said. “But my goals for the
year arc to u.sc the gym more often
and eat more healthy foods, but less
often, in order to stay fit.”
fhe freshman 15 is not a death
sentence, nor is it inevitable. Since
I came to O il Poly, I have been able
to exercise, monitor my portions
and make healthy choices, which has
helped me to avoid gaining excess
weight altogether.
Considering the Recreation Cen
ter on campus is open all day and
late into the evenings and is includ
ed in tuition for students, there is no
rca.son exercise and burning off those
burger calories should not be a part
o f one’s weekly life.
There are also other options o f
exerci.se, such as hiking, surfing and
swimming. These exciting ways to
get the heart pumping are new to
me and seem like a lot o f fun in
comparison to a dull repetitive gym

to keep filling up your water filter in
the dorm.
Despite what students may think,
healthy choices do exist at all restau
rants on campus.
Take breakfast, for example. Most
on-campus restaurants offer a single
serving o f yogurt with granola. This
is a much more health-conscious
' choice than my personal breakfast fa
vorite, a cinnamon roll. This healthy
choice won’t put anyone into a food
coma either — the same cannot be
said for the gigantic, sugar-coated
cinnamon roll.
I also try to only eat when I
am actually hungry. vMthough this
sounds like a no-brainer, I have often
found myself peering into the eyes o f
roiftine.
temptation as friends invite me along
Watching portions is a bit more
for dinner or a late-night snack after
I have recently eaten. I have found it
difficult, as I (like many students),
is next to impossible to go along on a
feel pressure to get my money’s worth
out o f each meal credit on my meal
food excursion and not eat so I now
plan. My best advice in this area is to just decline the invitation.
let the change go to waste. I f I do not
In the end, you arc what you eat.
So docs that make me an Almond
utilize my entire credit for my meal,
it is still better than grabbing four Joy, just because I slipped up a few
candy bars — calories I do not need
times ? Absolutely not. But I am still
to consume — as I approach the reg going to try to avoid the freshman 15
ister. Another option for spending and give this fitness thing a go.
tho.se extra meal dollars is grabbing
a few water bottles so you don’t have Sydney Ray is a journalism freshm an.
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Breast Cancer Awareness Month creating concern
I’m a physician who has had con
cerns about National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month for years. They
persist despite my wife’s breast can
cer diagnosis a decade ago (for the
record, she’s fine and shares my con
cerns).
I worry that the campaign has led
women to be more fearful o f breast
cancer than they need be: the “1 in
8’’ or “ 1 in 9" statistic, in particular,
serves as a poster child for how to ex
aggerate risk (both because it encom
passes an entire lifetime and because
it’s not the chance o f dying but o f be
ing diagnosed). Equally troubling is
the relentless promotion o f screening
mammography as the solution.
That the campaign's principal
founder is a manufacturer o f breast
cancer drugs doesn’t make me feel
any better. Nor does the app>earance
o f pink as a fall color in the National
Football League.
Knowing my concerns, a reporter
recently asked me, “W hat do you
think women should be aware of?"
Here's my list:
1. Breast cancer is an important
cancer.
If non-smoking women want to
worry about any cancer, breast can
cer is the one to worry about. The
reason is simple: It’s the cancer they
arc most likely to die from. But this
risk should be kept In perspective: A
woman’s chance o f dying from breast
cancer in the next 10 years is in the
range o f two per 1,000 (if you are age
40) to 10 per 1,000 (if you are age
75). And always consider the flipside o f these statistics: The chances of
not dying from breast cancer in the
next 10 years are 9 90 per 1,000 —
or better.
If you are a woman who smokes,
worry about lung cancer and heart
disease instead.
2. There is a serious debate about
the value o f screening mammogra
phy.
You know this. But what you
might not know is that this debate
persists despite 50 years o f research
involving more than 6 0 0 ,0 0 0 women
in 10 randomized trials, each involv
ing about 10 years o f follow-up. No
screening test has been more exhaus
tively studied.
That the debate persists in the
face o f this wealth o f data tells you
something: Screening mammogra
phy must be a close call. (Note that
doctors don’t debate about the value
o f treating really high blood pressure;
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that issue was setded more than 40
years ago with a trial o f less than 200
men in less than two years.)
The reason screening mammogra
phy is a close call is simple: It pro
duces both benefit and harm. The
combination o f heightened aware
ness and increased screening has un
doubtedly led to more breast cancer
diagnosis. And a very few women
have benefitted by avoiding a breast
cancer death. More, however, have
been harmed by unneeded surgery,
radiation and chemotherapy for

MARGARET SCOTT newsaht

tic mammography.
Doctors agree about what to do
when a woman (like my wife) no
tices she has a new breast lump: Get
a mammogram. Diagnostic mam
mography is the technology we use
to figure out what the lump is. That’s
not screening; that’s diagnosis. And
no one argues about it.
5. There have been real improve
ments in breast cancer treatment.
It’s odd how much we hear about
breast cancer detection, when the real
question is how well we can treat it.
All the focus-on screening has over
shadowed a more important story:
Breast cancer treatment has improved
in the last 50 years. Breast cancer
surgery has gotten a whole lot more
sane. Radical mastectomy is largely
gone, and more women are given a
choice between simple mastectomy
and breast-conserving surgery.
But arguably the biggest improve
ment involves adjuvant therapy, the
chemotherapy and hormonal thera
py that follows surgery. After sum
marizing 194 randomized trials, the
international collaboration o f Early
Breast Cancer Trialists concluded
that the addition o f adjuvant therapy
cuts the breast cancer death rate in
half. That’s huge.
6 . Too much disease awareness
may not be good for your health.
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
serves as a prototype for “disease
awareness” campaigns. Too often
these morph into campaigns to find
things wrong with healthy people.
Our medical care system is extremely
capable in this regard. We can detect
miniscule abnormalities in the body’s
anatomy and its chemical milieu.
And, as if that’s not enough, we in
creasingly change the rules to narrow
the definition o f “normal”: Lower
blood pressures have become hyper
tension, lower blood sugars have be
come diabetes.
Many interests are served by this
behavior. But that may not include
yours. That’s because health means
more than the absence o f abnormal
ity. Health is also about how people
feel; it’s also a state o f mind. And it’s
hard to feel good when things arc
constandy being found wrong. Pur
suing health, ironically, may require
that we not pay too much attention
to it.

small “cancers” that would not have
been found without the mammo
gram and would never have caused
problems. Many more have been
caught in cycles o f testing, abnormal
results, biopsies and worry.
3. Screening mammography is
your decision, not your physician's.
Although It’s hard to know how
widespread the problem is, a number
o f women have shared with me that
they have been frightened (“Don’t
you want to live?”) or guilted (“Don’t
you care about your family?”) into
being screened. And it gets worse.
One told me that her doctor said she
could no longer be a patient if she
didn’t accept screening. (Imagine my

argue against. So regardless o f what
informed women want, it gets done
(remember, we doctors got into med
ical school because o f our ability to
get good grades).
Screening is a choice. Those who
like mammography and want to do
everything possible to avoid a breast
cancer death should feel good about
doing it every year if they wish.
Those who don’t like the procedure
or the prospect o f being turned into
a patient unnecessarily should feel
equally good about not doing it or
doing it less often or starting it later
in life.
H. G ilbert Welch is a professor o f m ed
4.
Unlike screening mammogra icine a t the D artm outh Institute fo r
phy, there’s no debate about diagnosH ealth Policy a n d C lin ical Practice.

As is often stated in marketing
classes, facts aren’t relevant unless in
formation is provided allowing read
ers to compare and contrast.

schools varying from community
colleges to many top universities. Just
because a racer is from a commmunity college or a top university doesn’t
mean they arc better racers, however
larger universities arc often more
likely to have a larger team which can
help make it easier to qualify.
Cal Poly races in the West Coast
Collegiate Conference which pretty
much comprises the Cal State sys
tem, the U C system. University o f
Nevada at Reno and a handhd o f
private schools and community col
leges. Cal Poly has been consistently
ranked at the top o f its conference
the last 10-12 years.-Also, FYI, we arc
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In response to "Cal Poly W heelmen
place fou rth a t national collegiate bike
It’s nice to read Cal Poly finished
in fourth place but the fact that the
article doesn’t mention other teams
in the competition or their quality
leaves the reader wanting. Did Cal
Poly finish 4th out o f the top 50 uni
versity teams in the U.S. or were the
Musungs riding against a collection
o f community colleges?

mechanic saying he would no longer
work on my car if I wasn’t willing to
have him check my coolant system
for leaks.)
To be fair to my primary care
colleagues, such coercive practices
may not reflect their own beliefs
but rather that they too are being
coerced. Ensuring that all women
are screened has become one o f the
most prominent metrics in health
care “rep>ort cards.” There are practi
cal reasons for this: It is easy to mea
sure, easy to understand and hard to

I am a Wheelmen member myself.
Only top collegiate teams o f the na
tion are invited to attend nationals
based on their performance within
their individual conferences. Each
conference contains a collection o f

a club sport at Cal Poly, not actually
competitive in NCAA or with Cal
Poly Athletics.
—
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N O T E ' The M ustang D aifyfeatures select
comments that are w ritten in response to
articles posted online. T ho u^ not aU the
responses are printed, the M ustang D aily
prints comments that are coherent a n d
foster intelligent discussion on a given
subject. N o ottercapitalization, please.
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b u s in e s s o p e r a t io n s in th e O ffic e o f C o n f e r e n c e a n d E v e n t
P la n n in g . L o o k in g fo r s t u d e n t in t e r e s t e d in a lo n g - t e r m p o s i
tio n ; th e p o s itio n is p a r t t im e d u r in g a c a d e m ic y e a r , f u l l - t i m e
(4 0 h o u r s /w e e k ) in s u m m e r .
E x p e r ie n c e In t h e a c c o u n tin g fie ld a n d /o r a c c o u n tin g c la s s e s
p r e f e r r e d , b u t n o t r e q u ir e d .
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To be considered for this position, a completed application and
resum e m ust be submitted to the Office of Conference and Event
Planning. To receive an application, cell the Office of Conference
and Event Planning at 754-7600 or stop by the CEP office, located
In the Cerro Vista Com m unity Center (Building 170G).
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Football
continuedfrom page 12

Broadous took over and seemed to
provide the Mustangs with a spark on
oifense. He passed for 510 yards and
four touchdowns, while also rushing
for 362 yards and three touchdowns,
in five games. In three games, he
racked up team-high totals on the
ground and, in four starts, has led the
team to a 2-2 record.
Replacing the Mustangs’ new star
didn’t add any pressure on Smith’s
shoulders, he said.
“I don’t think there was any pres
sure,” Smith said. “If anything, it
made me feel more relaxed. I feel
better when 1 know I am going in
there and my number is going to get
called.”
Playing time isn’t a new thing

Volleyball
continued from page 12

the Anteaters by rising over the net
to slam the ball home.
Freshman Kristina Graven’s streak
o f nine consecutive double-doubles
was snapped on Saturday night, but
she still added 11 kills and eight digs
to her total.
The only Anteater with double
digit kills was Juliane Piggott, al
though she took 37 swings and had
five errors, resulting in a .135 hitting
percentage.

for Smith. He started all 11 games
last year and threw for 1,618 yards.
Against North Dakota, it didn’t take
long for him and his teammates to get
into the groove o f things.
To start the game. Smith scored on
a quarterback keeper to cap a 18-play
drive. The Mustangs lumbered across
the field, eating up 8:37 off the clock.
Running back Mark Rodgers got a
heavy dose o f the carries and wide
receiver Dominique Johnson chipped
in when he could.
Cal Poly didn’t let up. In the sec
ond quarter, Rodgers punched in an
other touchdown, a 42-yard run off
the corner to put the Mustangs up
13-0.
“(David Mahr) had a nice block
and so did (Johnson) down the field
and they just set it off for me,” Rod
gers said. “I just went off their blocks
and scored.”

As Rodgers ran across the goal
line, he heard a sound he hadn’t heard
for a while. It was the first time in five
weeks a home crowd erupted to cheer
after the Mustangs scored.
“It felt so good, everybody was
juiced up to come back home,” Rod
gers said. “(After) five road games, the
body gets tired.”
It was something the Mustangs
needed at the stan o f the second half,
when the Fighting Sioux stole the
show. Smith said. At the beginning
o f the third quarter. North Dakota
scored on a 25-yard halfback pass —
Josh Murray to Greg Hardin — to
put the Fighting Sioux ahead, 14-13.
On their next drive, they added more,
punching in a five-yard touchdown
run by Murray.
“The crowd really helped the mo
mentum swing and kept that momen
tum on our side,” Smith said. “They

were loud and they keep us going.”
With cheers behind them, the
Mustangs responded with a 22-yard
field goal by kicker Jake West to cut
the deficit to five. Early in the fourth',
Rodgers scored his second touchdown
o f the day, this time from two-yards
out< The run gave the Mustangs a 2221 lead and they would never look
back.
“He’s got some serious speed,”
Smith said. “He is a serious big time
player and a huge addition this year
for us.”
The Fighting Sioux threatened to
take the lead in the closing moments.
They had a field goal attempt sail
wide left with three minutes left in
the game and quarterback Jake Lan
dry completed a long pass to Jarrel
Davis, but was stopped short at the
19-yard line as time expired — giv
ing the Mustangs their fifth win o f the

season.
In Smith’s first start in five weeks,
he finished 12-16 for 80 yards and an
interception.
“It was fun,” Smith said. “Whatev
er my responsibility is week-to-wcek I
do whatever the coaches ask me. This
week it was to win a football game
and I
just trying to put our team
in the best scenario to do so.”
Smith helped his team keep their
playoff hopes alive with their win over
the Fighting Sioux. With one more
loss, especially in the Great West,
it may be hard for the Mustangs to
try and get into the postseason. But
for Smith, he is not looking that far
ahead, he said. At this point, the team
has to keep it simple.
“We got to take it one game at a
time,” Smith said. “We were focused
on this (game) and now we are tuned
into St. Francis.”

Stevenson said, but they will have to
get through the top two teams — Cal
State Fullerton and Long Beach State
— away from home next weekend.
“We’ve got to win those matches,”
Stevenson said. “To win our confer
ence we have to win out. We said we
needed eight in a row and right now
we’re at two. So six more."
The Mustangs take on Long Beach
State on Friday, then C!!al State Ful
lerton on Sunday. The team returns
home on Nov. 12 to face Pacific in
Mott Gym.

to defeat Cal State Northridge 3-2,
Friday night in M ott Gym.
The Matadors won a critical
third set, 2 9 -2 7 , after senior D o
minique Olowolafe was blocked
at the net. However, the Mustangs
recovered to win the final two sets
for the win.
Overall, Stevenson said he was
not happy about his team’s perfor
mance.
“We are capable o f being one o f
the best teams in the country and
we’re just not showing it,” he said.
“So it’s very frustrating, even in
victory, when you don’t play your
best.”
His discontent stemmed from
the fact that the Mustangs hit .1 7 4

over the game with 6 3 kills and 33
errors. The Matadors hit slightly
worse a t . 1 1>8 .
Freshman Kristina Graven lead
the team in kills with 25 and added
1 1 digs for a double-double. W ith
a bandaged right hand from a
break suffered earlier in the season,
Olowolafe struggled over the first
three sets as the Matadors chal
lenged her with two defenders ev
ery time the six foot middle blocker
went up for a strike.
She started to hit a groove in
the fourth set when coach Steven
son said he told junior setter Sarah
Cawrse to use Olowolafe as a decoy.
The confusion at the net allowed
Olowolafe to rack up five kills in

the fourth set leading the Mustangs
to a 2 5 -1 6 win, pushing the match
to a decisive fifth set.
Middle blocker Jennifer Keddy
led the Mustangs to a 15-12 vic
tory in the final set with four kills.
Com ing into the game, the Mus
tangs had lost three consecutive
five set matches. Natalie Allen led
the Matadors with 14 kills and 12
digs, although she hit only . 1 1 1
due to nine errors.

— vs. C al State N orthridge

The Mustangs head into a pivotal
stretch o f Big West play with a con
ference championship on their mind.

Cal Poly women’s volleyball
(1 6 -6 , 6 -3 Big West) rallied back
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Football escapes North Dakota rally

Seniors push men’s
soccer past UC Davis
Jerome Goyhenetche
JEROMEGOYHENETCHE.MD^.MAiL.COM

RYAN SID A R I'O MUSTANii DAILY

Quarterback Tony Smith got the starting nod against North lYakota alter Andre Broaduus was sidelined with an injury.

Brian De Los Santos
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS^,MAlL.COM

Cal Poly quancrback Tony Smith
didn’t even flinch on the sidelines
when North Dakota nearly convert
ed a clutch third down in the fourth
quarter. The Mustangs held a slim
one-point advantage, but the Fighting
Sioux threatened to take the lead as
they sent the Held goal unit out onto
the field with just over three minutes
left in the game.
“Regardless if they made it or not,

it wasn’t over,” Smith said. “We got to
focus on being ready to go out and —
whatever the scenario — try and make
a field goal or get a touchdown."
It turns out he didn’t need to lead
his team on another scoring drive.
North Dakota missed the 4 1 -yard
field goal and Cal Poly (5-3, 1-1 Great
West) held on to defeat North Dakota
(2 -5 ,0 -3 ) 22-21 Saturday night in the
team’s first game at Alex G. Spanos
Stadium in more than a month.
“The home crowd is always great,"
Smith said. “We played p>oorly at

some points throughout the night
but we’ll take it, it’s a win."
Smith was shoved back into the
starting lineup Saturday night due
to a shoulder injury to fellow quar
terback Andre Rroadous. Smith
started the first two games o f the
season, but was then sidelined with
an injury during Cal Poly’s game
against Montana on Sept. 11.
Until tonight, he hadn’t seen the
field since.
see F o o tb a ll,

11

Volleyball defeats Northridge, Irvine
J .J . Jenkins
JJJE N K I N S .M O ^ MAIL.COM

— VS.

U C Irvine

The Cal Poly volleyball team (17-6,
7-3 Big West) downed UC Irvine
(5-16, 1-7 Big West) in three quick
sets Saturday night. Only one night
after looking sluggish in a victory
over Cal State Northridge, it was a
completely different team that took
the court against the Anteaters, head
coach Jon Stevenson said.
"O ur coaching staff said some
things in the locker room la.st night

that weren’t so easy on the ears, but
they were true,” Stevenson said.
“They took what we said to heart and
showed up ready to gt). They did a
number on a really good team."
He said Irvine’s record docs not

Kcddy led the way for the Mus
tangs with 14 kills and a hitting
}H*rcentage o f .542. She seemed
more enthusiastic following the
game against Northridge, celebrat
ing after big points.

'Biey took what we said to heart
and showed up ready to go. They
did a number on a really good
team.
— Jon Stevenson
Women’s volleyball head coach
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Cal Poly men’s stKcer (5-5-3, 2-2-2
Big West) defeated UC Davis
(5-10-0, 3-4-0 Big West) 2-1 Sunday
afternoon with early goals scored by
the team’s two seniors, David Zamo
ra jind Junior Burgos.
With five Big West games remain
ing and fifth in die overall standings,
trailing UC Davis and Cal State Ful
lerton by four points. Cal Poly went
into the game with added urgency.
Cal Poly started strong with an
early goal from Zamora in the 10th
minute. Z.amora scored his second
goal o f the season off a pass from
Burgos which he headed into the left
side o f the gcwl.
“I’ve bc*cn carrvang this weight on
my shoulders I'Hxausc 1 haven’t been
able to score as much this season and
scoring from a header like that, it was
a beautiful goal from a great cross,”
Zamora .said. “It felt great.”
Zamora, who has been on the
verge o f breaking muldple Cal Poly
soccer records in his senior year, re
corded his 58th career point with
Sunday’s goal to move past Clay
Harry’s record o f 57 points and be
come the Cal I\)ly all-time point
leader. Zamora is still three goals
away from tying the Cal Poly record
for most goals.
Cal Poly was able to expand upon
its lead 10 minutes later, when Bur
gos nailed a shot from the left side o f
the goal into the upper right corner.
It was Burgos’ first goal o f the season,
making him the ninth player on the
team to score this year.
“The goal reminded me how
good o f a feeling it is to score a goal, •

especially at home in front o f my fam
ily and my friends,” Burgos said. “I
hope (the goals) keep coming in ftiture
games."
The Aggies kept pressure on the
Mustangs, outshooting them 1.3-12,
but the difference was junior goal
keeper Patrick Mcl.ain, who ranks sec
ond in the Big West in save percentage
(.870). M clain had four saves on tlie
game.
UC Davis scored its only goal on
McLain in the 80th minute when Kev
in Schulte dribbled around McLain as
he came out o f the goal box to contest
the shot and deposited the ball into the
back of the net.
The Aggies managed four more
shots but weren’t able to put another
one past M clain who had two criti
cal .saves in the final seven minutes o f
play.
Though still in fifth place, the vic
tory puts the Mu.stangs two points out
o f third.
“We really needed those three
points and this puts us back into the.'*
hunt for one o f chose four confwence^
playoff spots,” head coach Paul Holocher said. “We did exaaly what we
needed to do today.”
The Mustangs’ next game will be
the highly anticipated Blue-Green ri
valry match versus UC Santa Barbara
Wednesday, Oct. 27 in Alex G. Spanos
Stadium.
“Against Santa Barbara, we’re facing
a different animal,” Holocher said. “As
far as the quality o f the player, I think
they have some o f the best talents indi
vidually, and as a team, in the country.
We’re going to have to gp back and
come up with a good plan when we
face them.”

reflect how good o f a team the Anteaters are and that his team had to
play extraordinarily well to win the
match.
Sophomore Holly Franks was the
star o f the match, Stevenson said.
She had seven kills on just 12 .swings
while committing only one error.
“The difference maker tonight
was Holly Franks and then Jennifer
Keddy and everyone else was really
consistent,” Stevenson said.
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“We came out with more ener
gy,” Keddy said. “We really wanted
to win.”
Junior setter Sarah Cawrse an
chored the Mustangs’ passing at
tack, as she racked up 40 o f the
team’s 4 7 assists. Cawrse took mat
ters into her own hands on the final
point, and instead o f dishing the
ball to the middle, she surprised
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Senior Junior Burgos scored in the 21st minute against UC Daris Sunday.

